
Events to come 
through the end of the semester 

are as follows: 

Jan. 19--Cy rano de Berg e ra c 
(film), English VI and VII , home 
room through second hour. Ford Vol. XXXIII, No. 14 
Foundation broadcasts. 
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Jan. 20-Dramatics class assembly 
#2 at 9:05 (see article this page). 

Jan. 21-Pep assembly at 9:05. 
Dramatics class assembly 7- 8 
grades during fifth hour. 

Jan. 22-All-City Prom. 

Jan . 26--Ford ~oundation. Exami -
nations (finals). 

Jan. 27-Examinations (finals). 

Jar:i. 28-No school. 

Jan. 29-Report cards. 

Library books 
are due January 20. All books 

must be on the shelves for the an 
nual inventory. 

Students interested in joining 
the library staff should see Mi ss 
Jo sephson or Mrs. Leatherman. 

Index to Issue 
page one- sophomore officers 

picture , several news articles. 
page two--Doctor Zircoff writes 

about downtown shopping, QED, 
On the A venue, Students Speak, 
People of the Times (Mary Lou 
Pull ey and Rod Sipe), and inter
views with wrestlers. 

pag e three-O dds and Ends , 
bowling, junior high an d frosh 
basketball, and two feature arti 
cles. 

page fou r-B -team basketball 
i,"itl.:u , eat T~le:;, va.-sity scoring 
averages, and sports news. 

Also: plenty of ads on pages 
three and four. 

Top ten salesmen: 
1. Leon Copeland, 2. Andrea 

Shuff, 3. Dianna Singleton, 4. Sy
bille Waizenegger, 5. Tom Finney , 
6. Kerry Sullivan, 7. J acci Han dlin, 
8. Sue Montieth, 8. Karen Tbilman, 
9. Mary Sweeney, 10. Carol Har
bour, Phyllis Copeland, and Ca
role Lee. 

AFS seeks family for 
exchange student; 
applications due now 

In order to find a family for next 
year's foreign exchange stude nt, 
Principal John E. Byers announced 
this week that applications were 
to be in the office today. 

The AFS students are boys and 
girls between the ages of 16 and 18 
from 40 different countries . As 
well as having desirable personal 
qualifications, they can all speak 
English well. 

American Field Service head
quarters will decide which family 
merits the experience of housing 
a foreign student. 

Host families must have the re
sponsibility of taking care of the 
AFS student as another member 
of the family. He should share the 
duties and pleasures of his Amer
ican family. 

Not being paid by AFS , families 
will have a certain financial bur
den . The AFS stude nt will , ho w 
ever, receive amp 1 e spending 
money. 

The foriegn student may share 
his room with another teen-ager , 
but must have a bed of hi s own. 

Sophomores to hold dance, "Scarlet Ribbons" tomorrow night 

DI SCUSSING PLANS FOR TOMORROW NIGHT 'S SOPHOMORE CLASS DANCE are the officers of the 
class: Kathy Hojn acki -tr easure r, Sandy Lorincz-secretary , Dave Hendrix-p resi dent , .Joyce Lobeck--social 
chairman , and .Jim Potter-vice-president. 

Junior Achievement aids New March of 
Dimes; sells popular record, raffle tickets 

Plahs were maae at a fecent. 
Junior Achievement meeting to 
enable South Bend area high 
schools to support the New March 
of Dimes in a special way. 

Mr. Chuck Roemer, St. Joseph 
C o u n t y Chairman of the New 
March of Dimes , together with two 

.t,ecoras anci ... me tickets may 
be pu rchased any time from now 
until the end of J anuary. Riley's 
representatives are Joy ce Paul and 
Rosemary Synave . 

A sock hop was held last Satur
day night for teenagers in the Fir st 
Methodist Hall. The Belvedere s 

representatives from each high played, and again all proceeds 
school have laid out the new pro- went to the March of Dim es. 
gram. 

The Kingston Trio recording of 
Molly Dee and Haul Away is being 
sold for 90 cents. The Kingston 
Trio gave exclusive rights to the 
New March of Dimes to purchase 
the records for 25 cents apiece. 
All profit will go to the New 
March of Dime s. 

Raffle tickets are also being sold 
for 25 cents apiece and the prize 
of the raffle will be a 1960 Stude
baker Lark Station Wagon. The 
drawing will be held at the New 
March of Dimes Charity Ball, on 
January 29. All profit from thi s 
will also go to the New March of 
Dimes . 

This year the New March of 
Dimes is tackling birth defects and 
arthriti s, as well as polio. So now , 
March of Dimes proceeds will sup 
port medical research and care for 
many crippling diseases . 

Council deals with 
constitution changes; 
plans three projects 

Changes in the St udent Council 
Constitution were discussed at a 
Council meeting last Friday. 

Booster Club to hold 
wrestling exhibition: 
plans parents' night 

Trying to promote school func
tions, the Booster Club is planning 
a number of projects. 

At the next full meeting, mem
bers of the club will be entertained 
by a wres tlin g exhibition. Another 
club project is the parents ' night 
at the Riley -Central basketball 
game. 

The club members , sponsored by 
Mr. Dou g Simpson, were treated to 
an informative evening last Tu es
day. After the business of the 
regular meeting was adjourned, 
officers of the Adams and Central 
Booster Clubs gave speeches de
scribing the activities and organ 
ization of their club. 

Peg Dueringer, Booster Club 
president, announced that in the 
fu tur e the booster club s of the 
whole city will try to co-operate 
in planning activities. A city base
ball tournament, with the city 
booster clubs behind it, was sug
gested as a possible a 11 - c it y 
J?roject. 

King, Queen to be 
announced at dance; 
school band lo play 

Scarlet Ribbons, the sophomore 
dance , will be presented tomorrow 
night at 8 p.m. in the Riley gym. 
Tickets are forty cents and are 
available through members of the 
ticket committee. 

The decorations will follow a 
Scarlet Ribbons theme. This theme 
has been repeated in the posters 
advertising the dance. 

Home rooms nominated candi 
dates for the court of the dance 
last Monday. These people who 
were put up then were again voted 
on Wednesday. Those receiving 
the highest votes make up the 
court. Th e king and queen will be 
announced at the dance . 

Sending out the invitations will be 
the job of Zora. Durock and her com
mittee which consists of: Sall y Yodor, 
Mary Ellen Nye, Sue Monteith, Diane 
Darrow, Bets Allen, K aren Bala, Sandy 
Caspan o, Judy Long, Junita Hawley, 
Linda Burrov. -s, Wendy Lembka , Jean 
J ones, Pam Solb rig, Sandy Lorincz. and 
Judy Arch . 

Lois Satterlee and her committee has 
the Job of putting up signs an d pub
lldziDC the dance in oth er ways. Kathy 
Marrow , Gail 'Rowes,...Beollky Cl:nisti l".l 
Carol Huber, Betty Banke, Nancy Hod
son, Mike Dr ain, Sharon Carpenter, 
Candy Clliford, Trudy Kirkley, Ann 
Messerly make up her committee. 

Others in th e committee are: Barb 
Baker, Marcia Rozow, Kay R oelke, 
Karen Smith, Jill Farlin , Vivian Parger, 
Chris Olson, Karen Walling and Loui s 
Rowings. 

Cleaning up after the danc e will be 
tended by Carol Snow's committee 
which is made up of: Nanc y Postle , 
Dave Pickering, Leray Fetters, B everly 
Howblitzer, Gloria Barrows, Marc Car 
michael, Mary Lou Srulle, Allen L in 
coln, Tom Metcalfe , Diane Darrow, and 
Sandy Casppano. 

Nancy Postle and h er committee will 
provide the refreshments for the dance . 
Member s of this oommittee include 
Marie Richard son, Chris Olson, Linda 
Rouhselong, Nikki Sosh, Patricia Blank, 
Dennis Nitsche , Sand y Casparno, Sue 
Linn and Clift' Copeland. 

Putting up decorations is to be the 
Job of Sand y Garba cz, Dave Simmons, 
and their co mmittee which consists of: 
Sue Wamsley, Sandy Zedley, Barb 
Baker , Judy Przylylski, Mary Ann 
Richardson, Mary Randanovich, Sherry 
Palmer, Karen Bala, Pat Paul, D auene 
Preger, Millie Delich, Jo Sparlin, Candy 
Clifford, and Tina Dunn. 

The checking committee, headed by 
~on Jernstrom, consists of: Joan Mar
t.!!l2, Judy Heidrick, Judy Bartuska, 
Jill Trauler , Betty Sousley, Dian e Dar
row, Dave Simmon s, and Alan Molnar. 

Junior high drama 
class gives "Mikado" 
for assemblies soon 

Some of the changes suggested 
were: to define the duties of board 
and cabinet; to have the regular 
and alternate member of a home 
room removed, if that home room 
was not represented for two weeks 
in a row; and to install a new of-
1ice, that of parliamentarian, to 
take over during disputes. 

Debaters travel to Howe Meet tomorrow; 
prepare for next week's Central tourney 

As a finale to its semester's work 
th e Ju nior high Drama Class will 
present assemblies next Wednes
day and Thu rs?ay. 

The play will be a specia lly 
adopted vers ion of the world fa 
mous Gilbert and Sullivan opera 
"The Mikado. " The production 
will be directed by Mr. Jame s 
Lewis Casaday. 

The play is a humorus Japanese 
love story. It invo lves a young 
man who falls in love w ith a girl , 
who has already been promised to 
another man. 

The leads include: Grant Bau
gher, Neil Stanfield, Rich Snieder, 
Jerry Neimann , Sheldon Swedar
sky, Bob Kletka, Elsie Horvath, 
Diane Reader , Pam Collier, Mary 
Dedman, Pam Turner , and Patty 
Czar. 

Rosemary Synave reported to 
the Council on the Teenage Pro
gram of the Ma rch of Dim es. 
Several members of the Council 
volunteered to help support the 
program by selling raffle tickets. 

A committee was then set up to 
plan posters and assemblies for the 
drive. Plans were also discussed 
for the Riley-Adams basketball 
game on Friday, January 29. 

A dance will be held after the 
game in honor of the queens. Th e 
dance will be held at Adams, but 
the Riley Student Council is in 
charge. 

General Chairman for the affair 
will be Connie Richards. Pat Paul 
will be in charge of the dance , 
while K ay Kudlaty and Mary Lou 
Schille handle the crowns and 
decorations. 

For the first time in recent years, 
the debate team will travel to
morrow to Howe Military Acad
emy to participate in Howe's sev 
enty-s ixth anniversary debate. 

Coach Charles T. Goodman's 
sq uad, along with several other 
squads from this area, will debate 
three months in the cross -exami 
nation style. 

Thi s type of debating is not used 
in the St. Joseph Valley F orens ic 
League, but is used in various 
tournaments a n d demonstration 
debates. 

Beginning at 8:00 a.m. CST, two 
rounds will be completed in the 
morning while the third round is 
to take place after the break for 
lunch. 

Trophies are to be awarded to 
the first two squads; ribbons w ill 

be given to the top' five teams. 
Standings will be based on team 
wins and losses rather than re
warding teams for outstanding in
dividual speakers. 

Th e present varsi ty squad set 
for tomorrow's debating consists 
of Bruce Bon Durant and Bob Ler
man, negative ; and Steve Coffman 
and Bill Wead , affirmative. 

Alternate squa ds for the Howe 
meet include Allan Singlet on and 
David Rodibaugh, negative; and 
Richard Reminih and Dave Flem
ing , affirmative. 

Debaters are also looking ahead 
to the Central Invitational Tour
nament, to be held a week from 
tomorro w. Practice debates are 
also being p lanned with Central , 
Adams, and Ril ey as the participa 
ting schoo ls. 
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Dr. Zircoff describes downtown shopping woes 
By DOCTOR ZIRCOFF 

One of the unavoidable pastimes 
of the populace of South Bend is 
downtown shopping. This is re
sponsible for many nervous break
downs, mental crack-ups, and gen
eral frustration. 

One of the first mind-destroying 
features is the simple doors and 
the even more simple people who 
can't operate them. Here is the 
situation. 

You casually walk up to the 
door and give it a gentle push . 
It doesn't open. You push a little 
harder. It still doesn't open. You 
then set down your packages and 
push with all your might. The 
thing still won't open . 

After five minutes you recruit 
about ten big men to help you. 
You all push until the door almost 
breaks, but it doesn't open. Every
one gives up, but it 's a challenge 
to you. You keep pushing with all 
your might . 

Just as you are about to leave 
a small cub scout comes up, opens 
the door, and walks in. As you 
look down at him you see one 
word in big letters on the door
PULL. 

A similar situation is when you 

almost try going down on the 
'u p' escalator. Speaking of escala
tors, here is a fun game that will 
aid in the frustration of your 
father. 

When you are riding on one es
calator with your father, look over 
at the other escalator going by in 
the other dire ction. 

If a fairly attractive woman is 
on it, whistle at her and duck 
down, leaving father there stand
ing by himself. What fun - at 
least until father shows he did not 
wish to play the game. 

Here is anot her interesting situ
ation. You go into a record store 
to buy a record, say the Coasters' 
new album for example. 

This is a typical conversation of 
the saleslady: "Now who was 
next? You were? How nice. What 
do you wish? The Coasters' new 
album? Here's a nice record by 
the Chipmunks . You want the 
Coasters? Just a minute , there's 
the phone. (Ten minutes pass by.) 
No\'.-· what did you want? Oh yes, 
the Coasters' new album. That is 
a pretty good record; I have it my
self. Excuse me while I get a 
drink. (Five minutes pass.) Now 
where were we? Oh yes, you want 

the Coasters' new album. We've 
been out of that record for a week. 
Please, I am not accustomed to 
that type of language! " 

Or you might go into a store 
such as Spiro's and notice that all 
the sales -clerks are giving you 
dirty looks. And when you try 
on a shirt, the clerk leaves the pins 
in it. Then you look down and 
see that the bag you are carrying 
has Max Adler's written on it. 

All of the prices of objects are 
$1.97, $3.98, etc. This leaves you 
with a pocket full of pennies at 
the end of the day. However, you 
never quite have enough to buy 
anything with them . 

Have fun shopping and fun al 
the sanitarium. 

Q.E.D. 
by Carl Morris 

The Students Speak • • • 

Bugh Pea.ch and Tom Frank 
solved both of last week's prob 
lems. The answer to the first of 
those problems is 352 cubes. To 
find th e solution to this problem 
consult the bulletin board by Room 
302. 

Investments, in gen era l, are 
good th in.gs to own; however, there 
are problems that arise in conn ec
tion with them , too. 

by Lind a Swe iher and Jill Swanson 

With finals coming up very soon 
we thought we would get some 
opm1ons concerning those two 
dreaded days and ask: Do you 
think cramming for fina ls helps? 

Trudy Kaize r, junior: "Cram
ming for exams might help a per
son get a high grade on a test, but 
it usually won't help him for fu
ture reference. When you cram 
you don't learn , you memorize." 

Karl Malling, lOB, says that 
cramming doesn't help if you 
haven't kept up in class work; but 
studying hard a few hours before 
the exam, if you have kept up 
your work, does help. 

Kathy Behrenbru ch, llA, thinks 
that cramming doesn't help too 
much, but it does help to read over 
the material to refresh your mem
ory. 

Sophomore, Jim Warren , is of 
the opinion that cramming doesn't 
help because there is too much to 
remember in a short period of time 
and you usually just get confused. 

Janet Ingles, j unior: "I feel that 
going over your notes and doing 
what memory work that is neces
sary before an exam is very help-
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ful, as it refreshes your memory . 
"However, I don't think a stu 

dent can 'cram' the night before 
by reading the whole book, be
cause I think you must learn a 
subject gradually as you com
mence in class ." 

Sophomore, Richard Roof , be
lieves that everyone does cram to 
a certain extent , and that it does 
help when serving the purpose of 
a general review. But, if you don't 
know anything when you start 
cramming, it won't help much . 

Lin da. Ray, junior: "Cramming 
the ni ght befo re makes you t ired 
the next day and when you are 
tired, you don't do your best. 
Usually the finals a re so compre 
hensive that 'burning the midnight 
oil ' won't help in the least." 

Craig Hosterman, lOA, com
mented, "If you don't know it the 
night before the test, you won't 
know it for the test!" 

Ral ph Carney , junior , believes 
that even if you study, all through 
the semester and keep up with 
your work you are bonud to forget 
some things. Therefore, cramming 
helps to bring back those things ." 

A young executive has some 
money invested at 6%. In order to 
pay a bill of $300 he has had to 
add $58.80 to the interest which 
he receives at the end of the year. 
How much has he invested and has 
he made a wise investment? 

The sec ond of las t wee k's prob
lems dealt with how far the needl e 
traveled during the pla ying of the 
record . One fac t to kee p in mind 
is that the needle mov es across the 
rec ord, not around it . 

The length of the needle s path 
is determined by the width of t he 
cut portion of the record. From 
the given informat ion it is fou nd 
that the needle travels three in 
ches. Riek Be ring er answered this 
correctly. 

A retired colonel lived a quarter 
of his life as a boy, one-fifth as a 
young man, one-third as a man 
with responsibilities, and thirteen 
years on pension. How old was he 
when he died? 

Wh en you thJn.k you have an answer 
t o one of the above problems, write 
your answer and the method by which 
you acquired It. along with your name 
and home room . Bring your entry to 
Room 302 by 3:30 today . Answers with
out solutions cannot be accepted. 

Wrestlers talk about the high school game; 
predict wider popularity for their sport 

B y CAROL BUBE R 
"Wrestling is like any other 

sport," declares senior Ari Stump . 
"It just hasn't received the atten 
tion of the student body as it 
should." 

This is Art's third year as a 
member of the wrestling team, 
and he firmly believes that the 
sport will become more popular. 
"The reason," Art states, "is be 
cause more people are coming to 
see the matches and in turn are 
telling others . 

"They find that high school 
wrestling is comp letely different 
from professional wrestling, as 
there is no hai r pulling or arm 
twisting such as is seen on te le
vis ion." 

"Real wrestling," Art says , "is 
m ovement an d balance and is 
mainly to show w hich of t he two 
comp et itors is better ." 

Fr eshma n Pete Sanders also be
liev es th at wr estling will become 
mor e popu l ar . "All it need s," P ete 
say s, "is to become more a dver
tized ." In attemptin g to ac com
plis h thi s, the wrestling team for 
the first time chose wrestlin g 
queen s. Th e q ueen s were th e three 
girls who sol d th e m ost wrestling 
season tickets of all the senio r 
gi r ls selling them . 

Pet e enj oys wr estl ing beca us e it 

bu ilds up his physiq ue and be
cause he likes the competition 
with oth er schools . "Foul play is 
disliked by all the members of the 
team," dec lares Pete . "We feel 
that wrestling teaches you how to 
be a good sport, not how to cheat ." 

Woody Tal cott became interest 
ed in wrestling when he learned 
about it in gym class. Since then 
he has become an active member 
of the squad. This is Woody's third 
year as a member of the team, 
and he also believes that the sport 
will come into its own. 

"Th e only thing that the wrest
ling seen on TV and high school 
wrestling have in common is the 
n am e," according to Woody. 

Woody has high hopes for the 
future of wrestling as a major 
sport. He thinks that the student 
body will pay more attention to 
it, and that wrestling will take its 
place with basketball and football. 

Afte r two years on the wrest
ling team, sophomore Brian Eng
s trom. enjo ys it as m uch as he did 
when he fi rst star ted . "Wres tling," 
Br ian says, "is mos tly a game of 
wi ts. You have to use you r h ead 
in try ing to figu re out ways to 
beat yo ur opponent ." 

"We're a winn in g team! " Bri an 
decla red. "Second in t he city . 
T ha t's every reason wh y, our 
school should support us." 

Ow 
B y PAT and GEORGIA 

Hi there!! As usual, this week 
we found more Rileyites doing 
more crazy or interesting things. 
Now on with the latest "doings." 

0 . T . A. 
Hmmmm . It seems that Bruce 

BonDurant is having trouble pro 
nouncing words in Mr. Bafn er's U. 
S. History class. 

O. T. A. 
What next? Jim Kou ts reports 

that senior Karen King is knitting 
little garments in her classes. And 
do you know who they are for? 
Her pet Penguin! 

O. T. A. 
Room 308 is haunted! Yes it's 

true. Ask anyone in Mrs. Rhod es's 
fifth hour English class . How 
would you like to have erie, 
whistling wind when you're hav 
ing a spelling lesson? 

0 . T . A. 
Sophomore , Jud y Ar c h really 

had her troubles last week in the 
cafeteria with "Frosh," Ralph 
Johnson . Seems as though Ralph 
tried to experiment his artistic 
talents on her ... that is, he tried 
to paint her face with lipstick . 

We almost had a "bl ushing'' girl 
on our hands. However, due to 
-- -
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her quick defensive moves she 
was sa ved. Shame on you, Ralph! 

0. T . A. 
Wanted: More chairs in the 

cafeteria. This situation has real 
ly become quite serious. Why we 
even beard that a few girls h ad 
taken the matter into their own 
han ds. 

B eca use thei r chairs we re con
stantly being stolen they decided 
to revolt. So . . . one day in the 
cafeteria we saw them sitting on 
a blanket which was spread out 
on the floor eating their lunch 
p icnic style. Now you have to 
admit that when things get to this 
point we really should look into 
the matter. 

O.T . A. 
More accidents happen to Ka y 

Kudlat y than any other girl we 
know. Wh y only last week in the 
cafeteria another one occurred. 

Because of the crowded condi
tions in the cafeteria Kay was 
holding Andr ea B arber's pie while 
she stood and ate it. Well, ... 
you guessed it. The pie slipped 
and all over Kay's skirt it went . 
Really, Kay, you should invest in 
some sort of accident policy to 
cover these calamities. 

People of the ~~titnes' ' 
MARY LOU PULLEY 

by Johnett e Frick 

"Going steady is just fine if the 
two people really like each other 
and are mature ." This is Mary Lou 
Pulley' s comment on going steady. 

Mary Lou 's activities include 
Booster Club, being hea d ty pist for 
t he H I-T IMES , and be ing home 
room social chairman. Her hobby, 
is photography , and she takes her 
camera to parties or any other 
special occasion. 

Her most exciting moments at 
Riley have been: receiving the note 
congratulating her for being elect
ed to the Football Court , "Senior 
Day", and this year's Christmas 
present of a 1955 white Ford con
vertible. 

Mary Lou 's opm1on of the 
United States lag in the space race 
is: "We cannot overlook the lag, 
but we are progressing. We are 
working on project Saturn which 
will develop 1.5 million pounds of 
thrust; the largest Russian rocket 
ha s an approximate thrust of 
600,000 pound s." 

Her future plans are college 
or work and she wishes to become 
a Certified Publi c Accountant or a 
private secretary. 

An avid fan of "rock-and-roll", 
Mary Lou's favorite record is 
"Way Down Yonder." 

Her subjects are Chemistry I, 
American government, 0 ff ice 
Training III, and English VIII, but 

Mary Lou's favo rite subject is 
mat hematics. 

Her comment on th e new hono r 
roll sys tem is: "It is har der , but 
it is good. Now eve ryon e must 
work harde r to be on the honor 
roll ." Mary Lo u 's special di slike 
is people wh o tak e thin gs for 
gran ted . 

RODNEY SIPE 
by Nan Skar et 

There are three types of stu
dents: the ones who go to school, 
the ones who go to school and 
come home, and the ones who go to 
school, participate, and profit. 

Sen ior Rodne y Sipe is one of t h~ 
la tt er. He is acti ve in ma ny phases 

of high school society including 
football . basketball, track, Booster 
Club, and Monogram Club , of 
which he is president. 

Sports play a very major role 
in his life and they fill all of his 
spare time. When asked what he 
does in his spare moments, Rod 
replied , "I go to basketball games, 
football games, and as many other 
sp orts events as I can." When 
asked if he had any special in
terests or hobbies he naturally re
plied, "Sports!" 

Rodney thinks that dating in 
high school is beneficial in that 
it gives one the opportunity to 
meet many different kinds of peo
ple . This way one is better able to 
eventually pick the "right person." 
He has only one comment to m ake 
abo ut going steady, and that is 
"Yes." 

The players in a game , accord 
ing to Rodney, don't really hea r 
the shouting and cheering from th e 
sidelines, but they would kno w if 
it wasn't there. It does seem to 
Rod that more of the boys are 
cheering, however . "Eve ry o n e 
seems to be backi ng us now." 

Rodne y is tak in g sociology, bi
ology, bu siness r ela tions, a nd 
world history as a li ne of study . 
Hi s favori te subj ect is hi st ory . He 
pla ns to att end De Pa uw Univer 
sity or Ball State Tea chers Col
lege, a nd a ft er colle ge he w ould 
lik e to be a physical education in
s tru ctor. 
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ODDS 
AND 

By SUE VICKERY 
Has anyone noticed how Bobb y 

Darin has been accepted by cer-

Students spend I our 
days in Washington 
for YFC convention 

By JOAN SH ORB 
A-hopping went Connie Cal

lander, Joan Shorb, Diane and 
Pat Eckhart, George Thompson, 
Phyllis Copeland, and Betty Wil
son to Washington, D. C. for part 
of the Christmas holidays . 

These lucky seven spent from 
December 27 to December 31 visit
ing the nation's capitol as mem
bers of the Youth For Christ In
ternational Convention . 

Getting breakfast on the train 
was not an easy job as all 563 stu
dents aboard had to carry their 
tray of food to his seat. 

This task may seem simple, but 
with a train rushing along at a 
high speed and with trying to keep 
the tomato juice out of the scram
bled eggs and keeping the bacon 
from getting mixed up with other 
foreign objects .. . carrying one's 
tray to a seat was a major opera
tion . 

Upon arrival in Washington, the 
group found itself mingling with 
thousands of other teens attend
ing the convention and began 
sharing experiences with them. 

A tour of the city was planned 
and such places as Washington 
Monument, Jefferson and Lincoln 
Memorials were visited (in the 
rain) as well as visits to the 
capitol building, Mount Vernon, 
and Arlington Cemetery. 

ENDS 
tain TV shows that seldom fea 
ture other R 'n R stars? It looks 
like Bobby's new style has finally 
paid off. 

Bobby was born in New York 
22 years ago, as Robert Cassotto . 
Bobby learned to play dums , 
piano, and guitar in high school. 

After a year of college and play
ing in small combos , Bobby de
cided to make music his career. 
For him, this seems to have been 
a good decision. 

He began his career by compos
ing singing commercials for a ra
dio station with the help of a fel
low composer. The team soon 
graduated to writing songs for 
pop stars, and it was while Bobby 
was recording a test record of one 
of his songs that a disk exec heard 
him and signed him up . 

With his first hit record, Splish 
Splash , Bobby was considered just 
another "here today, gone tomor
row" singer. But as he began pil
ing up hits such as Plain Jan e, 
Dream Lover , and finally Mac the 
Knife, people began to sit up and 
take notice. 

When Mac the Knife hit the 
number one spot many doors be
gan opening to Bobby, top TV 
variety shows, night spots, and 
also film companies. 

Hear Them Bells , Bobby's latest 
platter, is different from all his 
other recordings, but it looks like 
it's going all the way to the top. 

Then there's the new TV series, 
The Many Loves of Dob y Gillis. 
It's really a panic . Tuesday Weld 
and Dwayne Hickman star in this 
swingin' show. Dwayne Hickman, 
who has a brother in show biz 
used to star in the Bob Cnmmtng~ 
Show as Chuck. Even though it's 
a little ridiculous, I think it's one 
of the funniest of the comedy 
shows on TV . 

THE HI-TIMES 

Frosh whip Adams 
twice after I alling lo 
Central and LaPorte 

Coach Harry Lewandowski's 
freshmen basketball squad racked 
up two wins out of their last four 
games to boost their record to 7 
win s and 4 losses. Both wins were 
over Adams while the lo sses were 
to LaPorte and Central. 

The first Adams game saw the 
Frosh outlast an Eagle rally to 
win 45-43. It was the third loop 
win in five outings for the Cats . 

With a ten point lead going into 
the final quarter, it looked as if 
Riley had nothing to worry about . 
But a poor fourth quarter almost 
proved fatal . 

Pacing the Wildcat attack were 
Jerry Davis and Bill Adams. Each 
had 13 points . Phil Barnard chip
ped in 8. 

LaPorte handed the Freshmen 
their third ENIHSC loss with a 
28-24 win . The Cats were behind 
all the way , but were down only 
one at the end of three quarters. 

However , the Slicers outscored 
Riley 7-4 in the last quarter win. 
Davis again paced the attack, this 
time with 11 points . 

In the first round of last week's 
post-holiday tourney the Cats were 
born bed by Central's eventual 
champion Bear s. The score was 
61-37. 

The Frosh scored only a total of 
18 points in the first three quarters 
while the Bears racked up 48. The 
30 point deficit was impossible to 
beat, so loss number four resulted . 

Bill Adams scored almost half 
of the Riley points as he tallied 
for 18. Darrell Greene added 8 
points . 

The supposed battle for third 
place between Riley and Adams 
never occurred. The Frosh jump
ed off to a 12-3 first quarter lead 
and were never headed. 

A three point second half scor
ing total didn't help the Eagles too 
much. Ted Northern outscored the 
whole Adams team as he dumped 
in 19 points . 
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Eighteen girls work throughout the day in 
attendance office as typists, receptionists 

"Without the help of eighteen 
girls it would be impossible to 
carry on the duties of the attend
ance office," explained Miss Thel
ca Nowicki, who is head registrar 
and supervisor of these girls. 

The girls who are chosen by 
Mr. H. H . Ogden and Miss No
wicki, are usually picked from a 
list of recommendations by girls 
who have worked in the office be
fore. If at any time there is not a 
sufficient number of recommenda
tions , girls are chosen from study 
hall lists and asked to work in 
the office . 

There are fourteen of these girls 
who act as receptionists, keep an 
accurate record of the attendance 
and run errands. These girls work 
in the front office at the main at
tendance desk. They are first 
hour--Jean Baichly , Brenda Mor
ton; second hour-Pat Jacob s, 

Kittens top Marshall; 
topple Oliver, 46-28, 
as Heierman hits 18 

The junior high Kittens came 
through in fine style in their past 
week's basketball activity. Coach 
Doug Simpson's crew topped Mar
shall, 38-24, and stopped a tough 
Oliver team 46-28. 

After building up a 21-4 hal
ftime lead, the Kittens breezed to 
a win over Marshall. Top scorers 
were Eagle Stockton, Jack Heier
man, and Larry Benett with seven 
points each. 

Led by Jack Heierman's 18 
points and John Walz' s 12 points, 
the Kittens toppled Oliver 46-28 . 
Riley led all the way with the 
halftime score being 24-11 . Also 
scoring were Eagle Stockton, eight 
points;- Leroy- Lloyd , '"1lve points; 
and Bob Kletka and Don Robin
son, two points each . 

Connie Richards, Janice Kimble; 
third hour--Judy Bartuska, Shir
ley York; fourth hour-Joan Papai 
and Judy Arch ; fifth hour--Janet 
Kacazorowski and Karen Thomas; 
sixth hour-Jane Cass , Charlotte 
Downey and Mary Lou Hesser. 

Julie DeWinnie, Joyce Barson, 
and Peg Hargrove were chosen to 
do prirnarly typing of letters, re
ports, and certificates of merits. 
they also do filing,transcripts and 
put things in order. 

One senior girl is chosen every 
year to do special work in the of
fice . This year is Willie Mae 
Burks. She had done work in the 
office before and was chosen on 
the basis of experience. Willie 
Mae clears the weekly attendance 
sheets, records absents on the yel
low attndance cards and compiles 
them every nine weeks. This in
formation is issued to record at
tendance on report cards. 

This year the attendance office 
added a new member to the staff. 
She is Mrs. Sarah Wolfe. Mrs . 
Wolf e divides her time between 
the book store and the attendance 
office. Mrs . Wolfe oversees the at
tendance desk. 

... 

ALWAYS 
THE FINEST 

MOTION PICTURE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

at the 

GRANADA & 
STATE THEATRES 

LEHMAN 
PHARMACY 

• 
Always A Pharmacist 

To Serve You 
• 

The convention theme for Mon
day was "You and Your Country" 
about which Senator Carlson from 
Kansas and Secretary Arthur 
Fleming of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, spoke. 

Tuesday's theme was "You and 
Your World ." Wednesday 's theme 
was "You and Your Future" and 
the special speaker for this day 
was Dr . Billy Graham . 

Gutter Four closes margin; now one point 
behind as Beatniks lose to Big Boppers 

BAILEY1S 
OFFICE SUPP.LY 

• 
SHEAFFER PENS 

AND PENCILS 

1615 MIAMI 
Phone: AT 9-9100 

Merrick's 
Pharmacy 

On Michigan at Ewing 

Prescription Specialists 

Have Your Doctor Call Us. 

PHONE AT 9-5252 

By BOB BARGMEYER 
The big five point lead the Beat

niks held over the Christmas va
cation disappeared in a hurry last 
Saturday, as the Big Boppers rose 
up and knocked off the leaders 4-0 . 

The Boppers ran up the day as 
they swept their match, 1715 and 

Classified Ads 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES 

One insertion --------- 50 cents 
Two insertions ------ -- - 75 cents 
Three insertions ------ one dollar 

The above rates are per each 
f ive lines of type. 

Comer of Broadway & Mlchi&'an 
AT 9-6020 

HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

DALE1S 5¢ to $1.00 STORE 
Looseleaf Fillers - Writing Tablets - Coil Note Books 
Typewriter Paper - Ring Binders - General Supplies 

2207 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET 

1326 respectively, and they moved 
into a three way tie for fifth place, 
only four points from the lead. 

The Gutter Four, 4-0 forfeit 
winners over the cellar-dwelling 
Erratic s, moved into undisputed 
second place one point behind the 
Beatniks . The Argos, also 4-0 for 
feit winners over the Brun swick 
Busters , moved up into third place 
on two points out. 

The Holy Rollers moved into 
third place three points behind the 
leaders with a 3-1 decision over 
the Pocketballs. In doing so, they 
have now won 24 out of 27 alter 
losing their first 17 points. 

In the other match, the Sparikes 
also kept winning with a 3-1 win 
over the Rerackers . They are now 
in eighth place, but only six points 
behind. 

Jim Booth claimed both high 
game and series last week. His 
games of 198, high for the day, 
167, and 152 gave him a 517 total . 

Dave Kiefer shot 166, 155, and 
184, third highest, for second high 
series, 505. Jim Clark's 189 was 
third high game plus 126 and 164 
for third highest series 479, Jerry 
St . Germanin took fourth high 
series with 478. 

Standlnp 
l. Beatnik s ------ - - ---- --..27 
2 . Gutter Four ----------..26 
3. Argo s -----------------...25 t ~!)IY B Rollers ---- --· ___ _24 

1g oppers ------ ----23 
Rerackers ----------- -23 

8. rockl~balls -----· ______ 23 
par es --------------..21 

1
g: ~u~wick Buster s ----16% 

a cs ----------------11 ~~ 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
21 
21 
23 
27~!, 
32~', 

• 
Phone AT 9-1152 

1624 S. Mloblgan Si. 
SOUTH BEND 14, INDIANA 

GO SHEN 
120 S. Main - Ph . 3-1312 

ELKHART 
413 S. Main - Ph. 3-5562 

SOUTH BEND 
117 W. Wash. - Ph . 4-733' 

FEINGOLD'S 
FOR DAD and LAD 

The Latest Styles 
in 

Bulky Knit Sweaters 

2213 S. MICHIGAN 

SCHOOL H 
sUPPLDB ans Drug Store FOUNTAIN 

SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

2803-05 S. Michigan St. AT 7-6768 

SETTER1S 
CARRY OUT PIZZA 

2509 South Mlcltlgan St. 

AT 7-6670 

4:30 P. M. to 1:00 A. M. Dally 

Except Sunday, Closed 
12:00 P. M.-Closecl Monday 

Kids. need more than "readln'. 
ritln' and 'rlthmetic" ln this 
day and age if they are to be 
successfu l In their adult vean. 
It calls for a real education. 
Many a boy - and girl - has 
gone to coll ege because a sav
ings account ea~ the finan 
cia l ~traf-

TOWER 
HDHAI. IAVINel AND LOAN 
AHOCIATION OP IOUTM IIND 

Zll WIUlT WASHINGTON 
(lat WN& et C~) 
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CAT ... 
TALES 

Wildcats travel to LaPorte with memories of last year's game 
I 

By BOB LERMAN 
It was just two years ago when 

the Riley B-team wrestlers met 
the Central B wrestling team at 
Central . This was a bleak day in 
Riley wrestling as the Cats took 
onl y a forfeit and a draw to lose 
the match 48-7. 

Since this match, Riley wrest
ling has come a long way. .Ex
amining this varsity's strength, 
we see that in its two matches 
with Central's B-squad, the an
nual area power, the Wildcats tied 
the Bears one match and lost by 
two points in the other match. 

These facts may seem quite ob 
scure and meaningless to you (they 
still got beat, didn't they ?) but 
actually these facts seem to point 
to Riley to take over as area 
wrestling power in the foreseeable 
future. 

C. T. 
Honest Bob's prognos ticati ons 

Basketball 
Riley over LaPorte 
Central over Riley 

Wrestling 
Riley over Penn 

Riley over Washington-Clay 

GOIN G INTO TONIGHT'S GAME WITH THE LAPORTE SLICERS, Coach Don Barnb rook's B :=~aiii 
boasts a 7 won an d 4 lost record. Standing from left to right are Jim Je well Sam Kramer Dave Hend
rix, Tom Lorence, Chuck Bohman, Jim Potter , Bru ce Bon Durant, and Don 'smith. Seated left to right 
are George Grundy, Larr y Puskas, Bob Lehman , Jim Hamilton, Lee West , John B yers Richard Mauer and 
Jim Singleton. -Phot; by Mr. ~rge ~och 

Catfish capture two conference triumphs; 
relay teams shine in Washington victory 

Davidson fops scoring B's lake revenge on 
with 18-pt. average Penn Twp. 40-33; 

Following are the complete scalp Redskins 43-36 By BRENT McKESSON 
Coach Bosco Sarenac's swim

ming team won two easy and 
gratifying meets last week, top
ping Washington , 55 to 31, and 
capsizing Froebel, 68 to 27. 

Victory in the final two relay 
rac es gave the Catfish a triumph 
over the Washington Panthers. A 
few Riley winners were: Dav e 
Buchanan won the 100-yard free
styl e (58.2) and the 160-yard in
dividual medley (1:48 .7). The 240-
yard medley relay team, com 
posed of Jim Burke, Tom Jewell, 
Dan Swihart , and Steve Lester , 

Calmen lose first ol 
the season lo Elkhart; 

won their event in 2:32.1. The 
last event was the 160-yard free
style r elay. The relay team was 
made up of Bill N ering, Scott 
Kratovil , Di ck Dueringer , and 
Marc Carmichael. Time: 1:29.9. 

In the meet against Fr0t1bel , 
John Buchanan posted an excel 
lent time in the 100-yard butter
fly, swimming the distance in :58.1. 
Some Riley winners were: Marc 
Carmichael in the 400-yard free
style (5:16.5), Steve Lester in the 
200-yard freestyle (2:17.8), Dan 
Swihart in the 100-yar d back
stroke (1:09.8), Dick Mahoney in 
the 100-yard breaststroke (1:22 .1), 
Dick Dueringer in the 100-yard 
freestyle (1:04.3), Tom J ewell in 
the 160-yard individual (2:00.1) 
medley. 

varsity scoring totals for the first 
twelve games. 

G Fg Ftm/Fta, Fts 
Bob Davidson _____ 12 

Joe Northern... ____ 12 

Willie Burks ______ 12 

Bill Nelson -------12 
Rod 9ipe ----------11 
Bob Rickel ________ 12 

Hal Widener ______ 10 

Mike Granat ···--- 9 
Bruce BonDurant__ 1 

George Gerenscer _ 7 

Dic k Nieman --- -- 4 

Bill Tole s --·-··--- l 

Jim Perkins ------ 3 
Tony Petrowsky ___ 1 

Tom Elli so n ------- 4 
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bow lo Central 27-19 Cagers' win-streak ended by overtime loss; 
By RICK PELI 

After winning their first five 
matches, Coach Joe Wojty 's mat
men suffered their first defeat. 
The victors were from Elkhart and 
the score was 29-19. Central's un
defeated wrestlers then handed 
the matmen their second loss by 
a 27-19 count. Both matches were 
held at Riley. 

In the Elkhart meet on January 
5, the wrestlers captured five of 
twelve events. The score was tied 
at 19-19 with just two weight 
classes to go. The Blazers won 
both by pins and won the match . 
Gr eg Gluchowski registered the 
fastest of the two Riley pins. 
Arden Floran turned in the other 
pin. 

Ho sting the Central Bears last 
Frida y found the matmen under 
dogs to the always powerful Bears. 
The same sit~tion was present 
as in the Elkhart match. The score 
was tied 19-19 with two events to 
go. The Bears won both, one by 
pin and one by decision. Pins 
were made by Arden Floran and 
Art Stump. Art Floran, Bob Gal
loway, and Woody Talcott de
cisioned their foe. 

FREE 
TO RILEY STUDENTS 

AND TEACHERS 
One Bag of Delicious 

FRENCH FRIES 
Present this ad. Good anytime 
Mon. thru Fri., 11 a.m. to 5 p.ro. 

at 

Mc DONALDS 
2 Blocks Ea.st of Playland 

on Linoolnwa y 
Offer Expires March 1, 1960 

Davidson's 29 misses school mark by one 
By BOB BERNHARDT 

Two overtime games, the first 
such games in two seasons, brought 
an end to a five game winning 
streak built up by Coach Lennie 
Rzeszewski's 'Cats. Penn fell in 
the first overtime game, 68-64 , but 
Fort Wayne topped the cagers in 
the second one 69-64. 

Nelson leads way 
Led by Bill Nelson's 22 points 

and Bob Davidson's 21, the Wild
cats eked out a 68-64 win over 
Penn . The 'Cats had a ten point 
lead, lost it and then came back 

F01· you1· Jewelr y needs 

1326 Miami Ph. AT 7-1318 

Welcome 
Riley Students! * TRAY SERVICE * FOOT LONG HOT DOGS * FROSTED MALTS 

Toasty 
Sandwich Shop 
701 South Michigan Street 

to tie it up . The lead changed a 
few times before the game went 
into overtime. Davidson scored 
four of the five points scored in 
the overtime and Rod Sipe added 
one point. 

'Skins win in overtime 
Fort Wayne North handed the 

'Cats their second loop loss as they 
outscored Riley 9-4 in the over
time period. The shorter Redskins 
took twice as many shots as the 
Wil dcats as they continually got 
rebounds . 

Only five Riley players got into 
the scoring, with a good reason for 
the loss hinging on the fact that 
Bill Nelson and Willie Burk s fail
ed to score. 

Bob Davidson led the 'Cats, who 
are now 8-4 for the season, with 
29 points , only one short of the 
school record set by Dan Barnes 
in 1957 against Elkhart and tied 
last season by George VanDer
Heyden against LaPorte. 

BERGMAN 
PHARMACIES 

Prescription Drug Stores 
Russell Bergman 
Carl Bergman 
Jack Bergman 

Registered Pharmacists 
Always On Duty 

2 LOCATIONS 
1440 E. Calvert at Twyckenham 
2620 S. Michigan - AT 9-0076 

AT 8-6225 

By JIM JEWELL 
Coach Don Barnbrook 's B-team 

defeated Penn Township 40-33, on 
January 5, and North Side of Fort 
Wayn e 43-36 , on January 9, to 
bring its record to seven wins and 
four defe ats. 

At Penn Town.ship the deter
minded B- team, who lost to the 
Kingsmen on December 29, 48-44, 
in the Holida y Tournament, trail
ed most of the first nine minut es, 
but led at halftim e, 21-15 . 

The y held an eight point lead at 
the end of the third quarter. Byer s 
and Grundy each scored nine 
points, followed by Johnson with 
seven. 

After a slow start in the Adams 
gym, the North Side Redskins 
scored eight straight points to 
come within two points of tying 
the score after five minutes of 
play. 

The half ended Riley 22 - North 
Side 19 and the third quarter, 
34-29. With four minutes to play 
in the game the score was 34-33, 
but Riley stayed ahead and won 
by seven points. Johnson Smith 
and Byer s were the leadhig scor~ 
ers for Riley. 

+-----·----·..._. __ ..._.._ .... 
t Rhodus Hafr Styling -

1

, 
I 806 Tower Building CE 3-1460 

J HAm STYLES FOR 
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+---- •+ 
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HESTON'S 
NITE OWL MKT. 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

FOR 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Encounter .. city-rival 
Central on Thursday; 
both are loop meets 

By LOUIS SWEDARSKY 
Tonight the Riley Wildcats will 

travel to LaPorte to engage the 
Slicers in their annual loop battle. 
Next Thursday the 'Cats will host 
the ever threatening Central Bears 
at Adams. 

LaPorte , having been beaten by 
Central last week, bas a 7-3 rec
ord. The Slicers display a pick
and-roll offense and are always up 
for the Riley clash. Last year's 
game saw the Wildcats break an 
80-80 tie and go on to set school 
and Adams gym records with a 
93-84 win. 

Bears have 3-8 mark 
Central is always tough. The 

Bears play the toughest schedule 
in the state and, although they 
have a 3-8 record, always seem 
to have that knack for knocking 
off city-rivals. 

Coach Jim Power's charges have 
faced such teams as Crispus At
tucks, East Chicago Washington, 
and Fort Wayne Central. Leading 
the Bears are junior Bob Blohm, 
senior Bob Coen, and a football 
refugee in senior Joe Wesley. 

'Cats rarin' to go 
Coach Lenny Rzeszewski's Wild

cats will be in good physical shape 
for both games, that is everyone 
is in top shape except 6-6 center 
Bob Davidson who is suffering 
from a broken finger. (An inter
esting note: Since Davidson broke 
his finger he has a scoring aver
age of 25 points a game) . 

Davidson, Hal Widener, Willie 
Burks , and Joe Nort hern are doing 
a slick job in the front court. 
These four have accounted for 
70% of the Riley points. 

Bob Rickell, Bill Nelson , and Rod 
Sipe have been improving rapidl Y:--
They are one of the best back
court combinations in the area. 

J. TRETHEWEY 
* "Joe the Jeweler" 

* DIAMONDS-WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

104 N. Main St. 
SOUTH BEND l, IND . 

Best 
dressed 

at 
The 

All-City 
Prom 

He rents 
his 
forrnals 
at I e I 

Louie's Tuxedo Rental 
Ph. AT 7-0575 

9 Blks. West of Michigan St. 
Between Washington and 

W estcrn on Laurel 

... and you'll know why when 
you see our comp lete , modern 
selection of formals and acces
sories. Tastefully tailored, cor
rect in the smallest detail-and 
comfortable! You'll find our 
service convenient and econom 
ical, too. 

With this ad $2.00 Discount 
on complete outfit. 

... 


